9:00-9:15  Welcome!
New Technologies: Shifting Mindsets in Teaching and Learning
Vivian Vasquez, American U.
Critical Literacy in Practice Podcast, 100% Kids, DC Area Literary Map

9:20-10:50  Documentary Making 101 & The Mechanics of Documentary Story Telling
Andy Carvin, PBS learning.now

10:50-11:10  Break

11:15-11:55  Getting Started in Podcasting & Editing with Garageband
Tammy Munson
New Media Virtual Assistant & Co-Host of Podtalk Divas

12:00-12:30  The Four R’s of Podcasting
Andy Bilodeau, American Chemical Society
Andycast Podcast

12:30-1:30  Lunch Break

1:35-2:35  “Showing vs. Telling - Discussion vs. Lecture” (A group discussion) &
Online Tools Overview: A look at some tools for social media beyond Facebook and MySpace
Joel Mark Witt
Folk Media & Maryland Zoo TV

2:40 – 3:10  Social Podcasting
Nick Guzman & Rebeca Logan
Red Bloguera

3:15-3:55  Podcasts from NASA from Apollo to the Edge and Beyond.
Steph Stockman
NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, Adventures in Earth and Space

4:00-4:30  Gretchen Vogelzang
Mommycast Podcast

4:35-4:50  Podcasting with Children
Vivian Vasquez , American U. and Carol Felderman, Virginia Tech.
100% Kids Podcast

4:50-5:00  Closing Remarks : Vivian & Andy
Draw for iHome Wireless

www.clippodcast.com  www.andycast.net